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~usan Soares 
Methods & Materials 
Moves to 
Old Sturbridge 
Twenty-four Bridgewater State 
College student teachers are 
developing new ways of making 
the study of history more in-
teresting and useful to modern 
children. 
Each student is creating his own 
"Learning Activity Package" 
(LAP) based on experiences 
during a recent three-day 
workshop at Old Sturbridgew 
Village where the students made 
rice pudding and butter, learned 
I he methods of fireplace cooking 
and studied farm tools and family 
life of more than 150 years ago. 
Al'med with cameras, tape 
recorders and notebooks, the 
Brdigewater seniors also spent 
lime in the Vill~ge gathering 
photographs and data. These 
materials and experiences will be 
ol'ganized into a learning Activity 
Package for use in classroom 
teaching of social studies to 
elementary school children. 
"The Learning Activity 
Package," explained Professor 
Gerald .1. Thornell, supervisor of 
elementary education at the 
College, "is used to better teach 
and better illustrate the experience 
the students have had here, to help 
make the study of history more 
interesting for elementary school 
children, and finally to have the 
children visit the Village." 
Under the direction of Miss 
Nancy Osterud, Assistant for 
Museum Education at the Village, 
and Nathan Randall of the 
museum education staff, the 
students were shown how to use the 
.museumas an historical· SolIrce. 
Their .instruction included an in-
troduction to tools in the museum's 
farm studio and experimentation 
with fireplace cooking in the 
Village tavern followed by in-
tensive study of home and family 
life, daily patterns of activity and 
work roles during the early 
nineteenth century. 
Miss Osterud and Randall took 
the students, in two groups, 
through the same type of 
educa tional experience that the 
Village is now offering to selected 
school groups Afterwards, 
students reacted to their ex-
perience by analyzing the teaching 
strategies involved as well as the 
concepts taught, and discussing 
the contribution that this apprqach 
could make to the design of th~ir 
own Learning Activity Packages. 
Professor Thornel1's decision to 
set up a workshop' this year was 
"based on our positive experience 
last year," he remarked. The 
lwelve students who participated 
last year developed an ex-
perimental filmstrip which 
illustrated farm activities at the 
village. 
"We were very successful in 
getting children excited about the 
activities," he noted. "And, every 
one of the twelve students who 
attended the workshop last year, 
all of them now teaching in the 
area, has used the materials they 
put together last year with 
tremendous success." 
In speaking to the COMMENT, 
Professor Thornell wished to thank 
the S.N.E.A. for their contribution 
of $100 to the. project. 
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Susan M. Soares 
Hill Ross Winner 
All Nominees table Honored 
Nancy Batchelder Philip Conroy 
Janice Indorato Arthur Silva 
The Judith Glynn Memorial 
BRIDGEWATER - The College's Drama Award 
highest award, The Hill-Ross . The Judith Glynn Memorial 
Award, was been awarded to Susan Drama Award is given in honor of 
M. Soares, a senior history major Miss Judith Glynn, a graduate of 
from Somerset, Massachusetts. the Class of 1963, who was killed in 
The Hill-Ross Committee met an automobile accident in October 
Thursday evening with the seven of 1963. The award is presented to 
nominees from the class of 1972 a member of the Drama Club who 
and selected Miss Soares as the has stimulated an interest in 
recipient. Susan has served the drama and its allied art forms, who 
College in several capacities in the has shown a willingness to accept 
fours years she has spent at any role or task· assigned and. has 
Bridgewater State. Susan not attempted to gain notqriety-or 
currently is fininshing a term as applause but to further the 
Chairman of· the Student Union progress of the Bridgewater State 
Board of Governors and as Vice- Drama Club. The winner is 
president of the Class of 1972. selected by the Drama Club. 
The Hill-Ross Committee parted James Romano 
with tradition last night also, in S. Elizabeth Pope Award 
what was ,described as the most Sponsored by Dr. Ellen M. Shea 
difficult decision the Committee '35, in honor of S. Elizabeth Pope: 
had to make in twenty five years, former Dean of Women. Presented 
the Hill-Ross Committee decided to Lo that senior girl elected by the 
make special awards to all the f h 1 
nominees from the Class of 1972. women 0 er c ass who has given 
of herself most generously in 
Also receiving special recognition service to this college and in the 
for outstanding service to t' f 
Bridgewater State College w. ill be: promo Ion 0 ggod fellowship 
among her classmates. 
Miss Nancy Batchelder of Millis, Susan Soares 
Mr. Philip Conroy of North Quincy, 
Mr. Ernie Daghir of-Somerset, Area Club Award - Haverhill-
Mriss Janice Indorato of Canton, Merrimack Valley Award 
Mr. Arthur Silva of Carver and Mr. This award is given to the 
Joel Weissman of Brooklyn, N.Y. highest ranking seni{)1' from this 




Julia Carter Award 
Sponsored by friends of Julia C. 
Carter, . former librarian" 
Presented~ ,to a student who lias 
shown unselfish devotion to the 
well being and progress ·of ..the 
College Library. The winner is 
selected by the . staff .. 
Susan McCrillis 
M. Katherine Hill Prize 
Sponsored by the Hill ~eIp. W.:c~ .. -.. ' 
Fund in memory of a· beloved '. . 
gifted teacher, Mary. ~atheliq~ 
HilL Awarded to,a,senior wfi~ 
interest in the field (;f literal. 
has been oiItstanding .. 'The wfri'-
neris choseri by 'the facultyconl::' 
. minee from the English Depart..: 
ment. 




to be Presented 
atCommencemen 
l' ., 
Before our genera tion can 
succeed in changing the world, we 
must learn to back up our words 
with actions -- we must learn to 
give but perhaps most important of 
all we must learn to FORGIVE ... 



































The COMMENT is a student encouraged. but must be limited t 
supported and" operated:weekly 250 words or less. All letters must 
newspaPer 'serving the academic be signed but names will be . held 
com~unityof Bridgewater State upon request. Letters are also 
College. . Editorial policy is subject to condensation. Ad 
determined b8' the Editor-In-Chief vertising rates will be 'mailed upon 
in 'consultation 'with the Editorial l'equest. All' correspondence 
staff.. Republicatio~s ,of all should be addressed to THE 
materlal pnnted herem IS for- COMMENT Bridgewater State 
bidden without the· ,expressed College. Bridgewater, Mass., 
written permission of the. Editor- 02324. Telephone: Area Code 617-
In~Cblef. Letters to the editpr are. 697~616'IExt. 260 or 304. 
;Ralph Costello's 
'i~:;,,\to\\1" CANTEEN 
L ; j Specializing In 
Italian,Food 
Steaks & Shishkebab 
with Rice Pilaff· 
.136 BROAD ST., BRIIX;EWAT£R 
Leadership Award 
The COMMENT Leadership 
Award is given annually to a 
member of the graduating class 
who has been deemed an out-
standing leader and who has 
contributed in a signigivant 
measure to the students of 
Bridgewater State College. The 
staff of the student newspaper 
select the winner. 
Class of 1953 Award 
Sponsored by the Class of 1953. 
The COMMENT .May 19, 1972 
Anna McGrory Award 
Sponsored by the friends of 
Anna McGrory, '40, who died at the 
age of 27 years. Presented to a girl 
in the graduating class who has not 
held a major office in the College 
but who has the following 
qualities: loyalty. faith, devotion, 
service, and a sense of humor. The 
winner is chosen by a committee. 
Betty-Jean Bugbee 
Men's Athletic Association 
Award 
Sponsored by the Men's Athletic 
Association and awarded by that 
Association to a senior man for 
sportsmanship, scholarship, and 
athletic improvement. 
Richard F. Roath 
Outstanding Stdent Librarian 
Award 
Given by the Student Govern-
ment Associa tion Library Com-
mittee and the Library Staff, to the 
student librarian of the year who 
has distinguished herself in 
·'Librarianship." The winner is 
selected by the Library Staff· 
Ray Sousa 
Le Cercle Francais Award 
Given to a senior student for 
excel1encein French and out-
standing service to the French 
Club, The winner is chosen by the 
club members and their advisor. 
Jeannette Paglianni 
Shari Palikoff 
The winner is selected by the men 
of the senior class and awarded to 
that senior who has never been 
elected to a major office, who is 
esponsibilities and who has 
demonstrated that he can follow as 
well as lead. 
Cenfetrnial Class Award in Dr. Mary J. Moriarity Award 
History Presented annually by the Edith G. Shoolman Award 
Sponsored by Edith, G. Sponsored by Dr. Jordan D. Physi.ca.l Education Alumni 
Fiore '40 in honor of the Class of ASSOCIatIOn toa member of the 
1940.' A~arded to 'the highest gradua~ing cl~ss of the Physic~l 
ranking senior student in the field ~ducatlOn Major department. I~ IS 
of History. The recipient is g~ve!1 fo~ noteworthy scholarshIp, 
selected by memhers of the dlstmgu.Ished l~adership, and 
History Department ') outstandmg serVIce to both the 
. Physical Education Department 
" and the College. The winner.is 
selected by the faculty of·the' 
Women's Physical Education 
Department. . 
Barbara Cqrreiro 
Louis Carmel Stearns Award in 
Botany , , 
Sponsored by Alumni 
Shoolman, Class of 1925,' and 
awarded to that senior who has 
shown ~creative excellence in the 
study of ,English. The winner is 
selected bya committee from the 
English Department. 
'Maria Baldwin Correnti 
Mathematics Club Awara 
Assoctation: ' Presented, to ,that 
student who has demonstrated the '1'*"''''':::~'4' 
Thomas' Farrell 
greatest proficiency in, the 
Botanical Sciences. The recipient 
is chQsen by the Biology Depart-
ment faculty. ' 
Saba Goff 
Dr. William G. Vinal Award 
The Biology Club Award has 
been named in honor' of Dr.' 
E~ementary Key Award William Vinal and is to be awarded 
GIven by the Department of for excellence in the field f 
Education to ~he outstan~i!1g zoc Jgy for a four year period. T~e 
elementa:y major who typIfIes Bi-ology Department facuIty select 
success III student teachpmgmO the winner. ' Burton Rhue 
leadership, and professional S 
,potential usan Foley LIBRARY . ADDS 19,000 VOLUMES IN NEW MICROBOOK 
SERIES 
Speech and Thea tre Dept. and The Libra'ry of American Civilization, a new microfiche 
library, of about 19,000 volumes 
covering America from its 
beginning to the outbreak of World 
War I has been added to the 
Mxaxwell Library. 
Drama Club present a Studio Production 
T'HE 
More than 150 college . and 
MAIDS 
university libraries are currently 
receiving this new, extremely 
v?luable collection of resource 
materials . 
TONIGHT 
Friday - }\1:ayl9 
8:.15 ,p .• m. 
I:Ior~ce Mapn. A!Jd. 
Admission -;' Free. 
TERMPAPERS 
Research"d,written and professional I y 
typed. All writers have a minimum' 
BS. BA d~~re~; Instant Service •. 
, ~4,ll:'TOll FREE 
(anywhere in the' country for' infor-
mation 'and rates) 
: 800·638·0852 
or 
Cali Coi'Ject l301) 656-5770 
EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH, INC,. 
5530 Wisconsin Ave •• Suite 1690 
Washington, D. C. 20015 
by Jean Genet 
, '."'Many of. the books in this 
col~ection are rare, others 'are out 
of print, and not all are available 
even in the finest libraries," said 
head librar,ian Owen T. P. 
McGowan. "This means that 
~tudents have resources found only 
In. select libraries of the na tion. " 
The contents of the library were 
~ele~ted by more than 50 college 
and university faculty members 
who are preeminent in Americarl 
, studies. ' " !it4·;ijj·;····i·q·;·;·······j 
· ' . 
, ! ,Special SlIdell RileS ,': 
· . '. 
• T f_ •  al(e A Break.... ';. 
•I: Go Bowling !l! : 
i 60 hroadslreet tel. 691 6738 : 
! ...................... ~., '. " -, .'.. '- , • 
....•.•..................... .: 
-1,_·';,_' _' 
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Sport Comment 
Wh ??? y ... 
You're probably saying to 
yourself, "Why all the sports,?" 
Wl'll, here's the answer: 
Hack about two months ago the 
MI'II'l-) Alilletic Assodation dedided 
10 do something :.tboul Ihe lack of 
sports publi(~ity h('1'(, at BSC. The 
MAA schedull'd a meeting with the 
school's coaehes 'and olher in-
terested parties and the MAA has 
(enatively voted to intiate a formal 
sports information system here on 
the campus. At the moment the 
only difficulty is money (what 
l'lse'?) funds could be harder to get 
t han parking places in the senior 
lot. 
Well, back to all the sports in 
!his issue of the COMMEN'.i. This 
pUblication is the SPORTS 
COMMENT ... a brainchild of Mr. 
Ed Swenson and the Men's Athletic 
Association ... has been published 
through the cooperation of the 
COMMENT STAFF. 
There , are many people who 
helped make this thing possible. 
Jan Indorato was tremendous and 
without her this pUblication 
wouldn't have been possible ... a 
special thanks to her. There are 
also scores of other people to 
thank, but rather than list them all 
here 1'11 just say, "You know who 
you are and thanks a bunch, 
really." 





On Tuesday evening, April 11, a Coach Brewn then suggested 
special meeting of the Men's that he felt one person, a student, 
Athletic Association was held to should be placed in charge of the 
discuss sports publicity at whole sports publicity set-up and 
Bridgewater State. be responsible for delegating other 
The MAA had invited numerous students to cover the various 
outside parties who were directly athletic events on campus and off. 
'concerned with publicity at It would be his job as overseer of 
Bridgewater State. The following the whole system, to see to it that 
sports were represented by their all sports publicity matters were 
respective coaches: Football, handled. 
swimming, hockey and baseball. The suggestion was favorably 
There was also a representative received and was followed by. 
from the WRA present at the discussion on how people 'would be 
meeting. ' hired. Monetary' compensation for 
Students attending the meeting positions in sports publicity would 
who were directly concerned with be handled through the job-review' 
the sports publicity program at and work study program_ 
Br-idgewater State included: Jim However, once again the matter of 
Doody, who has served at stat- qualified and dependable per-
stitian and writer for football and sonnet was discussed. The 
hockey, Dana Pierce, Larry majority of ' ':p~fti~s present 
Jackson and Dave Ranione all assented to the idea that some 
photographers. formal type of system should be 
It has been the general con-
census that this year's intramural 
program has been greatly im-
proved over previous years. But 
with the lack of better facilities 
there are still some outstanding 
flaws. The footballpt-ogram took 
place at night under the poor 
lighting in back of the gym. Even 
with this drawback there were 
many exciting games with the 
Chiefs coming out the eventual 
winner. 
point,' both featuring bIg 
comebacks by the Emos. After 
finding themselves 16 points down 
after the first quater the Emos 
battled back to within one point 
with 11 seconds but the Chiefs held 
on' for a well earned victory.' The 
next game was very similar with 
the Emos pulling it out in the final 
seconds. The last game, however, 
was a different story. Showing 
poise and dicipline the Chiefs 
methodically destroyed the Emos 
by 18 points. John Birch led the 
way with outstanding two way 
play. 
President ~eter Higgins briefly arranged so that the best qualified 
Softball is regulated to the field discussed the' inadequacy of the and most dependable student be 
behind the gym which presents present sports publicity ,system selected. Nothing definite was 
conflict with both spring fottball especially on campus sports news established, however. 
anri baseball. with regard to the COMMENT. There was also some discussion 
As of now the over-all in- However, after discussion it was on the constructing of an office" 
tramural champions are the Emos. generally agreed upon iliat a staff paley for the use of sports 
Finishing 3rd in Football, 2nd in problem a lack of personnel with publicity.' The MAA has office 
Basketball, no less than 2nd in interest in sports, was the chief space in the Student Union 
Street Hockey and very high in the cause .for the inadequacy of the Building which could adequately 
Softball standings they will be " present on-campus system. meet the demands of such a sports 
awarded jackets for their efforts. There was a general consensus pUblicity headquarters. This office 
Basketball has always been the 
main stay of intramurals. This 
year was no exception. Again the 
Chi~fs emerged victors but not 
Intramurals are growing and that students working in sports will tentatively house any sports 
with a little help from the ad- publicity, even when being com- information office which might be 
ministration in regards to facilities pensated fro their work, are just set up. 
they should become an important too insonsistant. Jim Doody then Coach Yeskewiczsuggested that 
part of college life. pointed out that many times some "eye catching " sports in-
without some stiff competItion 
from both the Finkle Fans and the 
H~mos. In the semi-finals a last 
Hecond basket by Ron Daley gave 
the Chiefs a one point victory and a 
dale with the Emos in a best of 
three final series. The first two 
games were both decided by one 
The last two major sports, 
Street Hockey and Softball, are not 
finish as of yet. These sports are 
the two most hurt by lack of space 
and fields. Street Hockey is the 
sport of the futuro Growing rapidly 
to a 20 team league this year who 
knows how much it will grow given 
the proper spee. 
students are inconsistant and formation stationary be purchased 
undependable, not through their to enhance the publicity set-up at 
own fault but due to the fact that Bridgewater. He stated that he felt 
they are students and have it might more effectively attract 
academic priority to meet. an editor's attention. Coach Leh-, 
All parties mutually agJ;'eed that mann then expressed the feeling 
the ideal system for an aqequate that though he did not oppose the 
sports publicity program would be idea of stationary for such' a 
to hire a full time, salary paid, purpose he did feel that, more 
Sports Infornlation Director. It emphasi~ in a sports pUblicity 
---------------------_____ - ___________ -- was pointed out that Boston State program should be placed on 
College, a state institution like regularity, dependability and 
Bridgewa ler, has their own sports punctuality. ,Women "s" Basketball at BSC: 
Always A Crowd Pleaser Here! 
Women's Basketball is a very , Perhaps one· of. th~ best team. Her desire ,to win and her 
popular aport at BridgewaterState ballplayers BSC -wm ever have1 natur;"l ability as an athlete will 
us one coule tell by the <;rowd Karen McDomild: Kal;en scored an defh i!ly influence next year's 
always present at the home games. average of 13 points a game, and teanl. 
The team rarely let the crowd .against Springfield she exploded Sopllomore Cathy Prendergast 
down, winning 8 of their 9 seasonal for 23 points. Karen's great of- was still another player that the 
games under the guidance of fensive moves enabled her tqget team could not have done without. 
Coach .Judy Schneider. However, it around the defense' easily and go Her average of about 6 points a 
wasn't only the victories that made up to score. She was also a great game helped BSC considerably 
the games so exciting but rather 'rebounder for BSC and will be throughout the season. 
the exceptional play of every in- sorely missed next year. Guard' Sue Baptiste, a fancy 
dividual on the squad. ' At the guard position, Annette ball-handler, was one of the most 
Unfortunately, the team is DiMascio who played' good 'important players on the team due 
losing four valuable members ~y basketball Cor BSe. Her ability at to her ability at setting up plays. 
graduation. Hopefully the gap wlll ball-handling and setting up play~ Sue also made a good scorer 
be filled by the underclassmen of made her invaluable to the team. herself, often finding the hole in the 
the varsity and J. V. squads. The The squad was also aided defense and driving in for the lay-
seniors of the team are a follows: greatly by five underclassmen, one up. Her return next year as a 
Captain Judy Sullivan, who' of whom was junior. Cecile junior will be invaluable to the 
played a solid guard position and DeMarco. . After the first few team. 
was instrumental in setting up' games, CecIle proved her value to The only freshman to make 
la s Judy also contributed in the the team as she became one of ~he Varsity was forward Ann 
p Y.' g bids ~1I1d will be missed high scorers for BSC. Her outsIde McGowan. Ann substituted quite 
scorm shots never ceased to please the ,frequently in the line-up and 
next year. bo d' lway' 
information director, who works at In all, the meeting looked over;a 
it full time and is on a salary. Mr. vast number of ideas and 
Swenson then informed those arrangements, plus the present 
present that attempts to secure a scene of sports publicity at BSe. 
full time SID at BSChad been. All matters discussed at the 
made and were fruitless. special meeting will be; taken into lIIiiI-ilii ___________ consideration by the MAA aJ!d 
MEN'S A T H LET I C acted upon accordin~l¥ by tije 
ASSOCIATION OFFICERS 1972-' executive board. ',' tIThe Men!s 
1973 Athletic Association will-keep all 
President - Mike Gormley concerned parties posted dn future 
Vice President - Ed Cauley developments. We are always 
Recording Secretary - Tom Perry open to any further suggestions. 
Corresponding Secretary - Vince Thanks to all those who came, it 
Hickey was a great help to us. 
Treasurer - Jim' Hackerison Sincerely j 
Senior Delegate· - Jim DeFaz,io Tom Perry . 
Junior Delegate -Stan Banhan ' Recording, Secretary 
Sophomore Delegate- Scott Smith ,M~n's Athletic Association 
to the State College Tournament at 
Worcester State. BSC placed first However, in BSC's 'n~xi two g;:i,nes . 
by crushing Boston State 81-30 and they 'suffered two' setback~,losing 
edging Worcester State 4944. to Southern Conn. State 43-39 and 
Frome there the squad worcester State 46-38. Although B ' 
proceeded to' URI fbr the New S C pl~ced fourth in the New 
England Regional Tournament. ' 'England Tournament, their season 
There they ousted Condon College must be considered very sue-
. 64-34 and U. of Cortland 63-46. cessful. 
Nancy Doyle, who at center, crowd and re un mg was a . ~ displayed some good ballplaying 
played good consistent basket~all sharp. Her return next year Wlb both under the boards and of- .-----.. l . -----E~,.:I~~'I11!1,~~---,~,-Th-----... 
both in the offensive and defenslve surely be welcomed. . . fensively. Ann should be a great Congratu ationsto u . .L' U.z.zy , 'urston 
cate ories. Her best scoring game Anothe~ val~able JUnIor. w~s help next year after gaining ex- For Receiving KannaDelta 
was g laed against Boston State forward CISSY 0. Ca.llahan. ClSSY S perience this year. rr 
p : d 12 points in BSC's consistency at smkmg baskets and After BSC's winning season, Phi's Lester Lane Award 
where s e scoret 82~40 rebounding was a great asset to the Coach Schneider took her players • _________________________ .. romp over Bos on . 
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W011len's Sports Soar" at BSC 
Field Hockey 7~O-1 In Regular Season 
"It was a fantastic season. We Right inner Eileen McKenna, defending and of assisting the 
went undefeated until the another sophomore, whose per~ offense in their scoring bjds stems 
Massuchusetts State Tournament· severance and agility caused her to from: her great ability :as a field 
when we lost by only one goal to be invaluable to the forward line. hockey player. lier . return next 
Worcester State. They are an Eileen's goals were often the spark year as captain ,should 'be 
cxcellent group of girls and for BSC and her return next year beneficial to the entire squad. 
although we are losing some will surely be welcomed. Manager and left fullback 
valuable seniors the potential of Chris Lodi, who played left inner Sandra Tarashiewixz, who played 
the underclassmen is great." and will be returning next year as a a solid defensive position. Her fast 
This was the reply of Miss senior. Chris' speed allowed her to dribbling and ability to clear the 
Hurst, coach of the Bridgewater get by the opposition easily and her ball from her own zone often saved 
State College Field Hockey Team, quick, strong drives often foiled the goalie Cathy Burt from making the 
when asked for her opinion of the defending goalie. stops herself. 
1971 season. Miss Hurst coached Senior Sharon Reed at right Barbara Carreiro, who worked 
Ihe team to a 7-0-1 seasonal record wing, whose strong determination idealy with Sandra at the right 
and by the end of the tournament accounted for her accuracy at fullback spot. Her skill at· stealing 
play the squad boasted a 8-1-1 dribbling the ball in the alley. Also the ball from oppoisng players and 
slate. ' playing the right wing position was hitting a long drive helped BSC to 
The field hockey team of'71 was freshman Elaine Fisher who regain control of the play. 
a strong nucleus composed of an showed great potential for future And the last player in the line-up 
explosive offense and a solid years. who often proved to be the most 
defense. From Betsy Mills at Kathy Seablon, known as important, goalie and captain 
. center forward to Cathy Burt in the "Bomba" to her teammates, who Cathy Burt. Cathy recorded 5 
goal, there was not a weak position played a strong left wing position, shutouts while allowing only 6 
on the team. The girls worked using her vicious drive to set up . goals in 10 games giving her a .6 
together beautifully, perfecting several goals. She will be sorely. average of goals against--an ex-
their strategy with every en- missed next year due to graduation cellent tribute to a fine goalie and 
counter. , Their persistance but hopefully replaced by an un- leader of the team. 
enabled Jh~m to beat such teams derclassman. The '72 squad will have quite a 
as U. Mass. (2-0) and Springfield Upconing junior Linda Sears·,challenge in matching the ac- B' SC'S ~ollyh' all, L. Te" ant'.' -
(2-1) for the first time. They also had a great season at her left complishments of the'71 team but 
,blanked Salem State (2-0), Wor- halfback position. Her quick with the return of several' ex-c~~rS~~ (3~), ~d We~fi~d dcl~~w m~~ prev~~d fue'~rie~ed ~ayers ~~ fue-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~­
State (5-0) in their quest for a I ?pposition from penetrating deeply potential of the junior varsity, they 
successful season. '\ lI~to the BSC zone and her strong stand a good chance in, having a first Wmne eSe' , , , 
, The strenghth of the team as a : flIcks helped to setup the forwards successful season. , . - .. ,'mg_·· " as 0, ,n .'. '., 
whole was obviously due to the in a scoring position. . 
ability and determination of every MV}? in '70, center halfback Gymnastic Team ' 
player on the squad. The members Paula Gentry who will be. . 
of this year's squad were as graduating this year. Paula's GoesUndeal+-eated Varsl.ty 
follows: consistency at backing up the J. Mary.Baronas 
Betsy Mills, a sophomore, who forward line was an essential L 197.2" , Lorrame C~nty 
soph 
jr 
played center forward and proved' factor in their successfulness at n . . . Joyce Dommgos 
to be a valuable scorer for the scoring. Leslie Gibbons 
jr co-capt. 
soph 
offensive unit. Betsy's ability to' The 1971 MVP and captain of The BSC, women's in- P~t, Kehoe 
dodge her opponents and hit strong next year's Varsity team, junior tercollegiate gymnastic team went EIleen Mc~enna 
drives enabled her to score Janice Maselbus, who starred at undefeated for their 1972 season Sharon Sulhvan 




UYu Janice's consistent play of Kathy Ekas. Susan Katchpole 
The team consisted of three 
jr co-capt. 
soph 
Lacrose vs· Wheaton graduating seniors: Joanne Gaetani, co-captain Muriel' Corrigan and June Zagol; one 
junior: Nancy Burke; five 
sophomores: co-captain Chris 
Aries, Wendy Milne, Janet 
McGarry, Neysa Miller, and 
Nancy Sjostrom; and three fresh-
men: Chris Kennedy, Debbie 
Lindstedt, and Kathi Oteri. 
The team's record for the 
season was 8-0. It is a young team 
with great potential. With most of 
lhe top performers returning, the 
outlook for next season is good. 
High scorer in the majority of the 
meets was sophomore Naysa 
Miller with an average of about 7.0 
on her free floor exercise routines. 
Their season consisted of three 
away meets and two at home. They 
were: Keene State on Jan. 26 at 
Keene, a tri-meet with Plymouth 
and Linden State Colleges at 
Plymouth on Feb. 17 a tri-meet 
with Westfield and Salem State at 
Westfield on March I, March 8 at 
home with Northeastern 
University, and March 23 a tri-
meet with Rhode Ialand College-
Uri and Boston State at home. The 
team won every meet by about ten 
points--even to their toughest 
eompetitor, Salem State. 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ T~~rlsarelook~gfurwMd~ 
repeating their current undefeated 
record next year and in the years 
Junior Varsity Members 
Peggy Asack soph 
Cindy Bancroft fr 
Sue Cordeiro jr 
Rae Federici soph 
Marie Guanci soph 
Barb Horowiec .ir 
Jane Marsolais jr 
Ka thie SacheUi fr 
Chris Stanton soph 
The women's varsity volleyball 
team had its first winning season 
this year. After much hard work 
during the past tow seasons, the 
Bridgewater team was able to put 
together the power volleyball skills 
for n-72~ The varsity group won 
six matches and lost only three. 
T~h, two highlights of fueseason 
werethevicto-ries over' Nor'-
theastern University, *15-4 arid "'15':' 
5, and Boston State which went 
three games 11-15, *15-5, and *17-
,15. Freshman player Sharon 
Sullivan provideda rear spark for 
the team as Leslie Gibbons who 
played well in the clutch situation 
and served as the team's "sparkH. 
The junior varsity team was also 
more successful with an eight and 
one record. 
Next season volleyball will 
move to a fall schedule. With 
eightenn players involved in 
varsity level volleyball at the 
present, with no graduating 
seniors, and if none opt to par-
ticipa te in field hockey, a fall sport, 
plus the incoming fr~hmen, the 
team is looking forward to a 
successful 72-73 season. -
!Softball Tealn Tops Westfield 18 .. 0 10 come. r-------~-------------The BSC women's softball team 
travded to Westfield State for its 
Bth game May 11-- Bridgewater 
I,vn:> victorious OVt!I' Westfield bv a 
Sl'Ot'l' of lU-(I for its (jt h win wi th 
only ~ loses. 
Joyce Domingos was the win-
ning pitcher giving IIp only 1 hit 
and :1 walks and striking out 2. 
L('ading the BSC attack were 
Sissy f)'Callahan and Elaine Dunn 
with 4 and:l hits respectively. Also 
contribul ing were Karen Mc-
Donald. Karen Kelliher Joyce 
Domingos. Sue Baptiste, Mal 
Lannin and Sheri Webb with 2 hits 
{'neh. 
The team now has a record of 6 
and 2 and will meet Wheaton OIl 
May 15 and the first game against 
Springfield on the 19th. Both are 
twine games. 
AMNESTY DAYS AT LIBRARY 
Return overdue books to the Library without charge, 
on the following days MAY 24, 25, 2~6. 
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The 1971 football squad was a 
very young and inexperienced 
team with only eleven veterans 
returning. The squad was com-
posed . of 25 freshmen, 3 
sophomores, 6 juniors and 6 
seniors. 
Captain Phil LeFavor showed 
fine leadership in his own unselfish 
and unassuming manner. 
Although hampered by injuries 
Phil played every game and 
steadied the young team. 
Injuries and boys leaving school 
hampered the team especially on 
defense. The loss of Senior Safety 
Ed Thurstonafter the Curry game 
hurt the secondary a great deal. 
Two starting linebackers-- John 
Egan a nd Dennis Downing left 
school early in the season and this 
weakened our interior defense. 
The a ttitude of the team was 
good and the success that they did 
achieve was due to this never say 
die feeling. 
The highlight of the season was 
the 37-13 victory over Maine 
Maritime Academy and the 3-1 
Conference record. 
Offensively the Vince Hickey 
and Rich Roath passing com-
bination' broke all the school 
records. Both boys were ranked 
nationally and made several all-
star teams. The offensive line of 
Jim Hackenson, Rich Florence, 
Phil Lefa vor, Chris Loagan, Tom 
Perry, and Ron Reardon showed 
promise. Mike Fiero was his 
reliable self in the offensive back-
.field with Jim Pirello having tow 
outstanding games versus Maine 
Maritime and Boston State. 
Defensively line-backers Ed 
Cauley, Bill Acquaviva and Peter 
Higgins played well. Cauley was 
named All-Conference. Freshman 
Bob Gross was outstanding in the 
secondary. 
Jose Soares a freshman wan the 













Tjere have been innumerable 
instances in the long history of 
football when people have 
said,"Ah, he's too small he'll never 
make it!!" 
Such is the case with this year's 
Men's Athletic Association Award 
Winner, senior Rich Roath. 
Because when he first arrived here 
at BSC four years ago to play 
fottball people said the same things 
about him. "Rhody" felt dif-
ferently however and set out to 
prove himself. Which he even-
tually did, emphatically! 
On his way to proving himself 
Roath set 11 records at 
Bridgewa ter and finished his 
senior year as the 11th leading pass 
receiver in the nation among small 
college receivers. . 
Roath was also given honorable 
mention on the 1971 Little All 
American Team (as was next 
season's co-captain Vince Hickey). 
The 5'9160 pounder, who now' lives 
in Taunton with his wife Dale and 
their son Justin, was also named to 
the New England Football Con-
ference All Star Team and the AP 
. l1-New England squad. 
It marked; the first time here at 
BSC that a Br'idgewater grid star .! 
has been nationally ranked and 
honored. The Bear's junior 
quarterback Vin HiCkey', who 
tossed for nearly I~OO yards in 8 
games was also nationally ranked. 
The fiery wide receiver was 
honored by his teammates as they 
unanimously voted to give him the 
team's MVP award for his play' 
last season. Some of the records 
Rich Roath will graduate holding· 
inclueded: most passes caught iii' 
one game, in one season and 
lifetime. He also holds records for 
most Touchdowns via the pass in 
one game, most yards gained by 
the pass in one game, in one season 
and lifetime .. 
The glue fisted flanker finished 
this season with 43 reception and 
735 yards and carried the ball four 
times on the reverse for 156 yards 
and two touchdowns. . 
As Coach Pete Mazzaferro told 
the BROCKTON ENTERPRISE 
after the Bear's triumph in the 
season's finale at West~rn'Conn.', 
"He's been quite a ball player, 
quite a ballpJayer." . , . 
He certainly has.. .',;' ... .. 
. . ~ - j . ~ q: ~~. 
And Info The Shoes Of Roath 
;~:n Iceman/ L-_T_h_e_R_e_c_o_rd Breakers! Steps TONY SALERNO 
Runneth , , , , • • • • 1972- Looking Ahead 
Baring unforeseen academic pass receiving records will be 
problems the Bridgewater State sadly missed, but returning are 
College "Bears" should have three lettermen receivers- Larry 
nineteen lettermen returning for Norton, Jim Hackenson and Tony 
the 1972 gridiron season. Salerno. 
Offensively the attack should be Chris Logan (190) will return at 
centered around the strong arm of Center. Tom Perry (280) has the 
seniOl' quarterback and co-captain potential to be an outstanding 
Vince Hickey. Hickey completed small college offensive lineman. 
over fifty pe.reent of his passes an{ Defensively the "Bears" will be 
was ranked ill the top thIrty ~mon~ lead by Co-Captain Ed Cauley 
small college passers. Rlcharc (215) from his outside linebacker 
Roat.h who broke all the school~ 
Football Schedule 
September 16 Boston State College 
September 2:3 Mansfield State College 
September 30 Frostburg State College 
October 7 Maine Maritime Academy 
(Parents Days> 
October 14 Curry College 
October 21 Nichols College 
October 28 Brockport State College 
November 4 Plattsburg State 
(Homecoming) 
November 11 Western Connecticut State 
position. The secondary will be'led 
bv Bob Gross (165) a sophomore 
who showed great promise in'71. Al 
Billington (215) a sophomore 
should anchor the defensive line. 
In order to win the "Bears" 
must establish their running game 
and do a better job of defensing 
their opponents running game, 
The "Bears" should be able to 
put points on the score-board with 
their wide-open passing game and 
the arm of Vince Hickey. 
Home 1 :30 p.m. 
Home 10:00 a.m. 
Away 2:00 p.m. 
Home 1::30 p.m. 
Away 1:30 p.m. 
Away 2:00 p.m. 
Away 2:00 p.m. 
Home 1:30 p.m 






The 1971-1972 varsity hockey 
team posted a very respectable 9-9 
record. However, the significance 
of this accomplishment may be 
realized only in light of three facts: 
I. this is hockey's second year as a 
varsity sport, 2. the squad was 
composed primarily of freshmen 
and sophomores, and 3. the club 
played a much upgraded schedule. 
Wha t, then were the reasons or the 
ingredients for this "successful" 
season? I see three: coaching, 
.Jim McKeon, and solid team play. 
By coaching, I am referring to 
Mr. Frank Roberts and to Mr. 
Frank Colley. Mr. Roberts, whose 
name is becoming sunonymous 
with BSC hockey, and Mr. Colley, 
an objective assessor of talent, 
combined to give the Bears a pair 
of hockey-wise mentors (they have 
more years of experience in the 
sport than they would like to ad-
mit!). More important, though, 
was the fact that they were able to 
provide a young team with 
leadership, that is, leadership that 
deserved and earned res pec t-- a 
trait not present in many coaches 
these days. 
If putting the puck in the net is 
the name of the game, then all the 
floodlights should point to Jim 
McKeon. The freshman from 
Natick began the season as a 
fundamentally sound player, yet a 
little unsure of himself. By the 
end, he had developed into a 
mature goal scorer. In eighteen 
games, McKeon pumped 33 goals 
(a BSC record) into the oppositions 
net, including an amazing 7 
(another record) inone game vs. 
Mass. Maritime. He· added 24 
assists (he's also a playmaker) to 
total 57 points (a record). Now, if 
he could only play definse! Oh 
well, you can't ask for everything 
from McKeon; or can you~ 
When you speak of solid team 
play, then the logical starting place 
is with captain Paul Naper and his 
assistant Jim McCarthy. 
Naper, for the second consecutive 
year was a mainstay in the net for 
the BearS, while McCarthy ac-
complished the difficult transition 
from wing-to defense with rrelative 
ease so as to bolster the blue line 
corps. But more important than 
their performances was the South 
Boston natives' ability to provide 
the Bears with the intangible at-
I 
/ 
tribute of mspirauon, an essential 
ingredient for anv club that is 
gOIng to operate as a cohesive unit. 
Yet, as I stated earlier, focusing on 
the captain was only a starting 
point; for, many others played 
valuable roles that enabled BSC's 
sextet to be characterized by 
"solid team play." Let's look at 
some of BSC's other icemen and 
their contributions. 
Bill Norman, for the second 
year in a row, was the second 
leading scorer on the team with 12 
goals, 14 assists, and 26 total 
points, Bob McMenimen, despite 
competing in only nine games, 
added 25 points. Scott Smith, a 
defenseman for over half the 
season, converted to the woing slot 
to give the Bear's muscle in the 
corner and 13 goals. Mike Bartlett, 
one of the few juniors on the team 
and the most improved player 
from last year's club, made his 
contribution to "the cause" as an 
excellent penalty killer and as a 
dependable (and hustling) second 
line center. Rick Bodio displayed 
courage all over the ice despite his 
small stature and totaled 21 points-
~fourth highest on the team, while 
Tom "Saint" St. Thomas, droopy 
pants and all, proved to be fiery, 
wreckless, and the team's best 
forechecker. Mike Dunphy, with 
his cannon ball shot from the point, 
and Sam Funk (8 assists) proved to 
be the Bear's best defenseman. 
Stan Bonham, a sophomore goalie 
from Norwood, starred in several 
games and assumed the number 
one netminder's job. Also, the play 
of Rick Foley, Ken Ottariano, John 
Celani, John Duffy, Pete 
Pasciucco, Steve Banks, and JOe 
Dotolo cannot be overlooked. 
Wen, that about does it. 
Coaching, MCKeon, and solid team. 
play appear to have told the story 
for BSC's 1971-1972 sextet. But, 
before closing, it seems ap-
propriate to mention a few more 
points. First is Athletic Director 
Edward Swenson. For, if you are 
going to talk about Bridgewater 
hockey, then you have to note that 
it was Coach Swenson who was, 
above all, responsible for hockey's 
becoming a varsity sport. Second 
is that next year's club will be 
captained by Jim McCarthy, with 
his assistant being Bill Norman. 
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Bears Basebllilers in Race for Crown 
Future Bright for Next Season 
Bridgewater State is presently move him to first base. pitching staff certainly missed the 
tangled up in a three way scramble The senior from Florence, help of an extra arm, which they so 
for the Massachussetts State Mass. has done a more than sorely needed. 
College Athletic Conference Crown adequate job in the field for the Looking ahead, however, things 
withSaiem State and North Bears and what more can you say look promising indeed. Larry 
Adams. BSC has split a up the the team's leading hitter. Norton, BSC speedy centerfielder, 
doubleheader with North Adams Ed has whalloped three home runs will be back with his big bat to 
and has swept a twin bill from and the leads theteam with runs bolster Bridgewater's batting 
Salem State. At press time the scored and runs batted in. He will attack. Larry is only a few points 
Vikings from Salem State were in be sorely missed, next season. behing Ed Thurston in the hitting 
sole possession of first place due to average department. 
the split between BSC and North It's too bad that no one on the With the exception of Fuzzy 
Adams, However, North Adams BSC campus gives an award for Thurston, who plays first base, the 
and Salem State are clashing in a the most unselfish, most dedicated whole infield will be returning for _ 
crucial conference double header senior athlete, because if they did, BSC. This season's infield of 
Sunday up in North Adams. The it would go to tri-captainlVIike Thurston, Mark Calderone, George 
Bears, providing they sweep their Fiero. The senior from Seekonk, Banniville, and Mike Magliano 
double header Sunday can still who normally plays third base, now holds the record for most 
sneak back into first place if the was moved to catcher this. year ,double plays in a season. 
North Adams Mohawks can whip because of the lack of expenence . --. 
the Vikings at least once. at the back stop slot. Mike not only Plus, the entire outfield will be 
Here's how the standings look at . accepted the change whole returning! The Bears have Nor-
press time: heartedly, but exhibited his un- ton, Jim J?eFazio, Steve Joy, Jim 
Salem State 9-3 selfishness and dedication by Daley, MIke Gormley, and Scott 
Bridgewater 10-4 developing himself into a strong MacKay. all back next season. The 
No. Adams 10-4 point of the Bears' defense. Bears WIll need a catcher, with the 
No matter what happens to The transition from infield to graduation of Mike Fiero , but 
BSC's baseball team over the catcher is difficult for any athlete. Donny O'Lea~y, a solid hitter with 
weekend they are still insured of However, "MarF" in the space of a good throw~~g arz:n" could take 
two things. The first is that they five weeks plays the position like over that pOSItion WIth eas~. 
will have another winning season he's been playing there all his life. Perhaps, the bnghtest 
and the second is that things will b~ And with the bat, Mike has come p~os~ects of all are found on the 
even brighter for the Bears next through in the clutch in numerous pltchmg staff. T?e '.'old man" ?r 
season. (Barring unforeseen occasions for Bridgewater. veteran o.f t~e pitchmg staff will 
complications which have their Athletes like Mike Fiero are hard only be a Jum?r next year and he is 
way of hindering forecaster's to find on this or any other campus s?phomore JIm Hachenson. The 
redictions here at BSC) in the country and losing him will rIght hand.er fla~~thrower from 
Ofcourse Bridgewater will loose hurt in more ways th;m one. Webst~r ~Ill b~ Jomed by Fresh-
three seniors this season to A case study in courage is the man PItc?ing WIzard Scott Smith. 
graduation but hopes still look best way to desc~ibe the. oth~r third Ace relIever Dan Sia tter!, a 
bright. Ed "Fuzzy" Thurston a of the BSC tn-captamship, Ed sophomore from Weymouth WIll be 
senior tri-captain, has been the Jarvis. Jarvis, a pitcher, had knee back too! As will freshman fast-
thrust of the Bears' offense along surgery over the - winter, and bal~er Fran Dwyer. Dwyer and 
with junior Larry Norton. Fuzzy, worked deliberately to ~orn~ b~ck, SmIth ~re:two of the hottest fresh.; 
who was a bright pitching prospect all season long. Ed, m hIS fIrst man ,PItching prospects to come to 
for the Bears was the victim of an outing of the season threw well ~SC In the same year in quite some 
unforeseen complication: A enough to notch a victory against time. 
,FOOTBALL INJURY. This Barrington College. The senior If you missed the Bridgewater 
compelled Coach Harry Lehmann pitcher had a lot of potential and it nine in action this year. you'll 
to remove Thurston from his list of ·was certainly unfortunate that he mrely want. to catch them next 
hopeful pitching prospects and s1]stained such an injury. The BSC lear. They could be sensational! ! 
,THRU 5/13/72 WESTFIELD 
G AB R H 2B 3BHR B K RBI SB HE SH SF HBRA PO A E 
. banville 23 65 8 10 1 0 0 6 11 6 0 2 3 1 1 .154 38 57 8 
Calderone 23 57 10 8 0 0 0 17 811 6 3 ,5 2 2 .140 47 46 5 
Daley 11 28 6 7 1 1 2 5 8 9 0 2 '0 0 0 .250 6 0 0 
DeFazio 18 36 4 11 13 0 0 6 7 4 0 3 0 0 0 .306 19 5 5 
Dwuer 13 10 1- 1 0 0 0 6 2 0 2 0 2 0 0 .100 0 12 1 
Fiero 23 54 17 5 1 0 22 1111 3 2 1 0 1 .315 122 15 ,5 
Gormley 13 17 4 1 0 0 0 4 0 0 e 1 0 0 .235 5 0 0 
Hack~nson 11 18 1 0 0 0 2 10 2 1 0 1 0 0 .056 5 10 0 
Jarvi!5 2 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 .000 1 3 1 
Joy 23 76 17 0 1 0 5 8 8 7 3 0 2 0 .224 20 3 1 
, McKay 6 8 1 0 0 0 0 3 0 0 0 0 0 0 .125 1 0 1 
Magliano ;~ 66 11 0 0 O· 13 16 7 5 2 2 1 3 .167 18 34 10 Norton 64 23 6 ,5 0 7 16 11 6 2 1 0 1 .359 29 4 3 
: O'Leary 8 7 3 2 0 0 1 1 2 0 0 1 0 .429 10 0 0 
Slattery 8 2 0 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 0 0 0 1 .000 1 0 0 
Smith .12 19 5 1 0 o 0 6 3 1 1 0 0 1 .263 2 12 1 
THRU 5/13 WESTFIELD Thorston 23 72 29 4 4 3 12 2 21 10 3' 0 2 1 .403 156 11 5 
PITCHING RECORDS 
G IP II °B K WP HB H. ER 
Dwyer 9 36 1/3 40 17 40 5 4 26 15 
.Jarvis 2 8 8 4 9 0 0 6 5 
Hackenson 8 42 34 21 45 1 2 16 10 
Slattery 8 15 11 8 7 2 0 5 5 
Smith 10 46 30 22 19 2 1 12 7 
Totals 143 84 126 ' 12 8 83 51 
G FG ATT peT FT 
Joe WIse 23 265 585 .453 134 
Keith Richards 23 111 245 .453 67 
Rich Brennan 21 113 224 .504 32 
Matt Mendes 23 73 152 .480 57 
John McSharry 21 77 139 .554 42 . 
Tom Gomes. 11 79 197 .401 28 
Curt Caldwell 22 56 161 .348 38 
Mike Tikonoff 16 30 79 .380 19 
Doug Beecy 15 10 33 .303 1 
Steve Joy 6 4 7 .571 0 
Herb Beatty 4 4 7 .571 0 
Charlie Dacey 6 1 9 .111 0 
Steve Garvin 2 1 6 .167 0 
Dan Aronie 1 0 4 .000 1 
Bruce Parsons 3 0 0 0 
BSC Totals 23 824 1847 .446 419 































Tennis: A Love Affair 
REB AVG PF 
165 7.2 61, 
364 15.8 92 
239 11.4 57 
168 7.3 53' 
78 3.7 36 
45 4.1 49 
50 2.3 44 






} .5 3 
3 
.5 3 
1 .5 2 
3 3.0 1 
1 .3 0 
1254 54.5 480 





































"This team may not have as 
much talent as the 1970 
Bridgewater team. 02-1 record)· 
but this year's opponents will know 
they've been in a match."--Ron 
Kendall (1972 capt.) 
Such was the prevailing attitude 
of the 1972 edition of the 
Bridgewater State tennis team as 
they were abou't to ernb~rk dn their 
1972 Spring campaign, 'headed by 
Varsity Coach Dr. Henry Rpsen. 
Their eight weeks of indoor parc-
aces at .the, Dartmouth Indoor 
Tennis Club and two . weeks . of 
outdoor drills seems to have payed 
off, as of this writing. the team 
spo:~s a. 2-0 record, posting 
deCISIve wms over Barrington (R. 
1. ) College 9-0, and New Haven 
(Conn.) UniverSity, 8-1. The 
starting six players have swept all 
Iwelv.e singles matches to .date 
~ffor~ing the "second six" playing 
lIme m both matches. The quality 
of t~e play of messrs. Lepage, 
MasI, Lynch, Sousa, Girouard, and 
Steadman has been such that they 
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i II Dr. Ellen M. Shea. 
,. Students Presiding 
Dean of 
Gladys L. Allen Scholarship 
Nancy f\. Hart 
Awarded to the girl in the 
,Junior Class of Bridgewater State 
College who best exemplifies the 
qualities of excellent teaching set 
forth by Gladys Allen. The 
recipient is selected by the faculty 
of the Burnell School. 
Faculty Wives Scholarship 
Elizabeth Maxwell 
Sponsored by the Faculty 
Wives Association and awarded to 
a junior girl who has been out-
standing in cultural activities of 
t he College. The recipient is 
selected by 1:1 committee from the 
association, 
Iva Lutz Award 
Leona Mounds 
Awarded to 11 deserving 
sophomore or juniOl' by Mrs. Henry 
A. Alves to honor her former 
teacher and adviser, Professor Iva 
Lulz. }VIrs. Alves has requested 
that l?fofessor Lutz select the 
winnerof this award. 
TIt(' Mary Isabel Caldwell Award 
.hllliN' Maselbas 
Delta Kappa Gamma Grant 
Angela Rali 
$90.00 given to an un-
derclasswoman student who excels 
in scholarship and loyalty to 
responsibility. The recipient is 




Given by Alpha Upsilon 
11'raternity to an outstanding 
scholar and athlete selected by a 
committee of Deans, Coaches. and 
student~ 
Initiated by frien'ds of 
Professor Caldwell and presented 
for lhe fil'st time in May, 1967. It is 
given to the jl~nior I-~ea1th and 
Physical EducatIOn Major student 
wh~) has achieved the highest 
academic average for th~ fit'st two 
and one-half years at Bndgewater 
Slate College. 
A new Bridgewater tradition 
was born Monday evening, May 
15lh when the College held its first: 
Honors Day Dinner. The dinner, 
held in the Student Union 
Ballroom, was attended by 
President and Mrs. Rondileau, 
Dean Ellen M. Shea, who presided, 
the Deans of the College, several 
faculty members, the senior class 
(72) officers, and the recepients 
and their parents. 
Dean Shea explained the 
history of Honors Day. The first 
award the College presented was 
the Hill-Ross Award. The Class of 
1935 instituted the award after the 
death of two outstanding members 
of the class, IN World War II, Lt. 
Paul Hill and Capt. Donald Ross. 
The award was first presented at 
Commencement. 
The idea of giving awards 
caught-on and the number of 
awards to be presented at 
graduation ,soon multiplied. Dr. 
Maxwell, president of the College 
before Dr. Rondileau, decided that 
there were too many awards at 
Commencement so a separate 
Honors Day was established with a 
President Adrian Rondileau 
presented the a wards to the 
recipients. 
full academic procession. 
When the College was smaller Nicole Prince Memorial Award 
it was fairly easy to fit the faculty 
and seniors and a good number of 
underclassmen in Horace Mann 
Auditorium. However, in the past 
few' years the faculty and seniors 
alone almost filled Horace Mann. 
Because of this space problem the 
Jane Masi 
underclassmen were unf?r.tuna.tely Given to an undergraduate 
prevented from participa tmg, student for excellence in the field 
except for th?s~ underclassmen of English Selected by a committee 
who were receIvmg awards., from the English Department . 
Last year the Honors ., 
ceremony was held in the Student 
Union Auditorium. Although there 
was plenty of room for un-
derclassmen only a handful at-
This year's Commencement 
Committee examined the problem 
and after polling the seniors 
decided to devide the awards into 
underclassmen and senior 
categories. Senior awards will be 
presented at Commencement on 
June 4th and underclassmen 
awards were presented last 
Monday evening. 
Recognition of retiring faculty 
membes was also given at the South Norfolk County Association 
dinner. Graduating S.G.A. rOl' Hetarded Children Scholarship 
President, Joel Weissman, 
presented gifts to Professors, 
Majorie Hayward (music), 
Virginia Joki (English) , and Cora 
Vining <library science). Also 
retiring this year are Professors' , 
Ralph Fellows and Joseph Moore. 
Dr. Fellows 'was unable to attend 
Margaret Arnold 
Michelle Cornier 
~nd Dr. Moore has returned home 
to San Croix. Awarded by the 4.s~ociation to high ranking applicants from the 
field of Special Educa tion. 
Martiu 1'. Hizzo Memorial Award 
Edward Cauley 
Presented to a stUdent in-
t eresled in but not necessarilty 
participating in athletics, a st,udent 
universally popular with·his fellow 
students, a student who clearly 
demonstrtaes ,a determination to',] 
be academically successful. The'"w 
winner is selcted by a committee of 
Deans. Coaches, and Students. 
OutsHll1ding Student Librarian 
Award 
.Jane Dziergowski 
Given by the Student Govern-
ment Association Library Com-
mittee and Library Staff, to the 
student librarian of the year who 
has distinguished herelf in 
"Librarianship." The winner, is 
selected by the library stafL ',' 
Omega Iota Phi Sorority 
Scholarship 
Kathleen Barton 
Sponsored by the Omega' Iota 
Phi Sorority. Awarded -to We most 
deserving underclasswomf:ln' wllo 
has maintained a high degree of 
self-reliance and seriousness of 
purpose. Candidates are screened 




Virginia Joki, Cora Vining, 
and Majorie Hayward. 
S.G.A, 
President, Joel VI, 'ssman 
presented them with gifts .' behalf 
of the stuuent body. 
.. , 
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Cantpus' Jobs For 
Next Fall Available 
Those students interested in apply each year, whether the 
applying for jobs on-campus person is presently working or not; 
beginning next fall should apply because an application is ap-
before leaving for summer plicable only for the time period of 
vacation. Applications ,may be one academic year. 
obtained in the Financial Area ' Student employment on the 
Office in Boyden Hall for the !Bridgewater campus is a growing 
following student employment area as there are presently over 
areas; The Bookstore, Interstate 400 students employed throughout 
United, Library I Physical the institution. This year there 
Education Department, and the were well over 900 applications for 
Student Union. It is important to : the jobs available' and many 
apply before leaving for the students were able to tinance their 
summer as the applications wi1l.be educations this year via their on-
distributed to the employing campus jobs. However, because' 
departments during the summer applications far exceed the 
and students who are going to be number of jobs, it is important to 
hired will be contacted by the follow the correct application 
employer before school reopens in procedures to insure your own best 
the Fall. Students should also re- chances. Don't wait, apply now! ! 
. , -~ 
A'rchaeological Excavation 
Progra11l Opens 
A prehistoric Indian slte as old 
as the First Kingdom of Egypt will 
be the location of the second annual 
Archaeological Field School, 
sponsored by the D 1artlnent of 
Anthropology of Bridgewater State 
College. Professor James Mueller 
will Sepervise the teaching and 
excavation program, which will 
lak~ place in either the Berkley-
Dighton or the Marshfield-
Kingston area. The project takes 
place outdoors five days a week 
during the month of June. 
th~iiprimary purpose of the 
Field· School is to teach students 
the excavation techniques used b y 
archaeologists all over the world. 
The program also attempts to 
d(scover the environmental 
relationship between man and 
nature in southeastern 
Massachusetts about 4,000 years 
ago . 
. Students earn six credits for the 
course by registering at 9:00am. on 
June 1st at the Boyden demon-
stration room for An 402 and An 
406. The cost of the course in 
$123.00 for Bridgewater day 
students and $128.00 for Continuing 
Studies students. 
Interested students should 
contact Professor James Mueller 
or Professor George Horner at 
Bridgewater State College (697-
6161, ext. 413,269, or 266) for ad-
ditional details and for an orien-
tation meeting. 
Sullivan Speaks On Employment 
On Thursday may 11, 1972 at 
1:00 pm in the Student Demon-
stration Room one hundred and 
sixty students were present to hear 
a presentation by Mr. William 
Sullivan Director of Professional 
Services with the Division of 
Employment Security, Boston, 
Mass. 
Mr. Sullivan spok~ on the op-
portunities in general that are 
available and he also pointed out 
some areas of employment that 
have reached their satura tion 
point. He made note of the in-
tercommunication processes that 
is set up on a nation-wide, as well 
as a state~wide operation for 
employment operation for ~m­
ployment security. 
H.c stressed that many pocitions 
are still available in the following 
fields: Health, Engineering, 
Lib r a ria n , Lan g u a g.e s , 
Mathematics, and Sciences, and in 
the following areas of Education: 
Special Education, Industrial Arts, 
Physical Education, and Home 
Economics. 
I t is the hope of the Guidance 
Department that this event will be 
the forerunner of an annual career 
day program here at Bridgewater 
State College, and that in the future 
representatives from Industry, 
Business, and other areas of 
empbyment will participate in a 
program designed to offer Senior 
Students first hand information on 
the general placement future 
outlook. 
The program was sponsored by 
Professor PhiJip R. Dooley, 
Guidance Director and was 
assisted by Mr. David Morwick 




'rhe Cleaning Up of Carver Pond 
last Salueday, May 6, was a 
tremendous success, thanks to the 
twenty-five odd people who 
volunteered their time during the 
. course of the day. The quantity of 
trash removed was incredible. The 
bulk of litter consisted mainly of 
beer cans, paper, .md glass. Some 
broken glass remains in a few 
small areas, only because of the 
impracticality of concentrating on 
removing it alone. About ninety 
large plastic bags of litter were 
removed from the pond, along with 
many more, very large articles ( 
old stoves, car seats, mufflers, 
etc.) Lou Perry and his ground's 
crew are to be. commended for 
their valuable assistance in the 
effort. Bogh he and his crew 
showed admirable enthusiasm and 
cooperation. We hope to furnish 
the area with trash barrels in the 
near future. 
It is now up to the students of 
Bridgewater State College and 
people of the neighboring areas to 
maintain the pond as a worthwhile 
natural setting, as an area worht 
visiting, observing, and enjoying. 
Each and every individual is 
obliged to preserve as much of 
na ture and wildlife as possible in 
order to inhibit the rate of its 
obliteration. So please! Keep 
Carver Pond CLEAN! 
David Longland 
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Winter 
And ..... 
After .arl act like Edgar Winter, 
how could anyone possibly vollos 
him. Emerson, Lake and Palmer 
followed them at the Hatch Shell 
last summer and just barely 
topped them. The Byrds played 
with them at Bridgewater last 
Friday and couldn't come close to 
them. It was a mismatch to begin 
with, Giles and Edgar Winter 
together would have been the 
perfect show, but a combination of 
the Byrds and Winter was too 
much of a contrast. Edgar's new 
band, no lorigercalled White 
Trash, is very reminiscent of 
Johnny Winter's old group. They 
Cont. From Pg.6 
have garnered 5 out of a possible 6 
points· in doubles competition for 
Bridgewater. Their return, plus 
the return of 4 of the starters this 
year, and with the hopeful addition 
of a "blue-chip" freshman cer-
tainly augers high hopes for the 
next few years of Bridgewater 
State varsity tennis. 
But, what of this year's team? 
Fortuna tely, Bridgewa ter 
landed one of those "blue-chip" 
freshmen previously mentioned in 
Tony Garafolo of MiddleBoro. 
Garafolo, at #1 singles, has the 
potential to be one of the best 
tennis players ever produced here 
at BSC by the time he graduates. 
At second singles is Nagy 
Webby, one of the two starters on 
that 1970 team which is on this 
year's team. Indicative of the 
improvement in Webby's play lies 
in the fact that as a freshman he 
played #6 singles, and now as a 
junior has climbed to the #2 spot. 
When speaking of improvement, 
the example of Frank "Gump" 
Cullen should serve as an in-
spiration to any athlete. Cullen, 
not even ranked as a -sophomore, 
now mans the #3 singles position. 
Basically a retriever last year, he 
I)as no~: added a stronger serve 
and backhand to his repetoire of 
shots which has enabled him to 
adopt a more aggresive style of 
play this year. 
The captain, and #4 singles 
player is Ron Kendall. His 
booming serve, known to break the 
sound barrier on aeassion, enabled 
him to post a 9-3 record last year, 
plus two straight victories this 
The 
Byrds 
play solid rock and roll and don't 
let up for one minute of their 
performance. Their show now 
consists of most of the material off 
their live album, ROADWORK, 
although F;:dgar has expanded the 
spectrum of the group with the 
addition of a conga set and a moog 
synthesizer. Both new instruments 
fit in perfectly with the group. 
Both groups were contrasting 
musically, but also in their per-
-sonalities and life styles. Down-
stairs in the dressing rooms Edgar 
Winter's band was like the lOcal 
rock group that had made it big. 
They still were not used to it and 
couldn't wait to get out and play for 
the audience. They were friendly 
and outgoing and would -talk to 
anyone about anything they 
wanted. Meanwhile the Byrds had 
closed their dressing room dorand . 
no one went in or our, except for .. 
the bass player, Skip Battin, who 
cane ouionce to say hello. But r 
suppose that is just the way they 
wanted iLl 
After Edgar's group had 
finished their encore and . the 
audience was still on it's feet still 
wanting more, the only thing that 
the guitarist Danny could'say was, 
"I was out of tune all night eouid 
you telL" ... 
Registration: 
The Next Step 
The ropes are down and the IBM 
cards have been sent to be 
precessed. Was pre-registration 
successful'? According to Assistant 
Registrar Tom Walsh, it was. 
The first day, senior (class of 
73) pre-registration went 
smoothly. The only problem 
developed at the Education table. 
Junior registration was the' best 
day. Mr. Walsh told the COM-
MEN'J'THAT THE ENTIRE 
CLASS WAS PROGRAMMED IN 
ONE HOUR. 
Problems were anticipated for 
Sophomore Pre-registration. It 
was the first time the class had 
programmed themselves, there 
were more people to register than 
in the other two classes, anc;l 
sophomores are always cut out of 
classes. The incoming sophomores 
complicate the problems by 
sneaking into the ballroom through 
the side doors. This confused the 
line system and caused back-ups at 
many tables. 
Registration cards, bills, and 
schedule programs will be sent to 
students sometime in June. 
If there are any changes to be 
made on the schedules, they can be 
sent back to the registrar's office 
with the change requested. 
that endless line outside the. 
registrar's office the first week of 
school. 
The bookstore will have an 
accurate stUdent count for all 
courses so that there should be 
enough books. 
The major disadvantage with 
this new system is having to wait in 
line. But the advantages seem to 
outweigh the minor in-
conveniences. 
There is no perfect system for 
registration; but Mr. Walsh 
believes this is the fairest system. 
Some students complained 
about having to wait in line. Some 
asked why the old sYEtem wasn't 
used. 
Last year's pre::'registration 
procedure, going to the. depart-
ments and passing in the proposed 
schedule might have been more 
convenient but it wasn't accurate. 
A close check could not be kept on 
enrollment in courses, so when 
registration eame you found 
yourself with a different schedule, 
or the first class meeting there -
were. a hundred students for a 45 
seal classroom. . ._ 
.. Share Some Happiness 
:year. 
Registration, at the end of the 
summer will simply mean picking 
up your receipt and official 
program. If you· requested no 
changes it will be identical to the 
~ne you received in June. If you 
requested a change it will be the 
corrected schedule. 
First semester over 4,OOO;course 
changes went through the 
registrar's office after school 
began. This new system does not 
make dropping and adding im-
possible. It makes it easy. 
Changes can be done by mail and 
you know when you pre-register, 
what your schedule will be. LakeviUHospital Visits, Wednesday evenings' Visiting patients 
in Children's, Teen-Age, and Adult· Wards. ' 
Bus leaves Woodward Hall at6 P.M. and Great Hill at 6:05 P.M. 
BusJeaves Lakevill for BSC at 8 P.M. 
Hope .youcan join us! 
At fifth singles, the only thing 
Chuck Robbins has been breaking 
is rackets. However, a much 
improved backhand shot should 
aid his and the team's play this 
year. 
The benefits of this procedure 
making schedule changes by mail 
during the summer, will prevent 
Mr. Walsh told the COMMENT 
that he welcomes any'suggestions 
or ideas for improving pre-
registration "except going back to 
the old system." 
